MyMap
Monitoring Academic Progress

Redefining the Student Experience
What is MyMAP?

MyMAP is a framework that encompasses the student journey:

• point of first contact,
• attainment of a degree or certificate, and
• transition to employment and/or transfer
Why MyMAP?

MyMAP provides

• Individualized educational pathways,
• Support strategies
• Proactive, intentional interventions
• A safety net of affirmative, positive experiences promoting successful matriculation & accelerated completion
• A standard student experience
• Access to same level of service and opportunities to succeed
Data Informed Best Practice

- Aligns with Texas Completes and Completion by Design community college collaboratives to:
  - Design and implement a model pathway to completion
  - Restructure the student experience
  - Build linkages within the institution and system
  - Insure accountability for student success
  - Increase rates of high-quality credential completion
Connection

Entry & New Student Orientation

Progress

Completion
# MyMAP

**My Monitoring Academic Progress**

## Connection
- Foster college-going culture
- Increase understanding of college requirements
- Increase knowledge of AlamoINSTITUTES and program
- Choices
- Increase access to Alamo Colleges

## Entry
- Admission
- Basic Skills placement at maximum levels of student’s ability
- Prior Learning Assessment
- Selection of Institute (career pathway)
- Selection of Program
- Initial Registration

## Progress
- Faculty feedback on progress during term
- Updating of program requirements in GPS
- Ongoing monitoring and feedback at milestone points
- Opportunity to change program goal

## Completion
- Various models for granting awards
- Transfer to 4-year institution
- Employment

### AlamoADVISE: Systematic advising, monitoring & feedback at Milestones by Advisors and Faculty Mentors
- Academic & Career Advising

### College-readiness Requirements
- AlamoPREP (ABE; up to 8th grade) including ESOL
- AlamoREADY (DE: 9-12 grade)

### Student Development/Learning Framework Courses

### Alamo Institutes
- Full Development of Model
  - Advising guides to 4-yr degree (core and 18 hrs)
  - Workforce programs (certificate/ASS degrees)
    - I-BEST
    - Basic skills support
- Continuing education programs
- Certifications
- Extracurricular activities
- Advising integration

### Academic and Student Support
- Tutoring
- Labs

### During Term Progress Activities
- Smart Start (first day attendance)
- Early Alert

### Maintaining Degree Audit System (GPS)
- Degree Requirements Current

---

*The student’s systematic experience to completion from point of initial contact with Alamo Colleges through Completion of Program Requirements*
What are Key MyMAP Components?

- **AlamoENROLL**
  - Process from recruitment through first registration

- **AlamoADVISE**
  - Case management advising (350 students : 1 advisor)
    - Advising Teams – Consists of Lead +10 advisors representing each Institute
    - Early Alert and Intervention

- **AlamoINSTITUTES**
  - 6 Institute “bucket clusters” align with HB15’s high school endorsements nationally recognized 16 career clusters
  - Faculty mentoring, tutoring, supplemental instruction, Internships, experiential learning
What does MyMAP look like to students?

**Connection** = Application and steps to enrollment, introduction to college culture, expectation and career pathways, financial aid (web-based)

**Entry** = Admissions, ACES Start Here tab / modules, New Student Orientation, advising & registration, case management advisor assignment, completion of ISP / AlamoGPS, confirm AlamoINSTITUTE

**Progress** = Smart Start, recognitions, alerts /interventions, degree and success plans, academic and career advising, instruction, faculty mentoring, supportive environment

**Completion** = Advising, Principle Centered Leadership, learning outcomes, transfer and/or entry to workforce, resume & interview skills, completion / graduation / employability
MyMAP Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3yUlBJnGPs
Questions?

Thank You.

The Achieving the Dream Leader College designation recognizes an institution’s impact in the effort to improve student success and eliminate achievement gaps nationwide.